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Recent biophysical investigations of vertebrate olfactory signal
transduction have revealed that Ca21-gated Cl2 channels are
activated during odorant detection in the chemosensory mem-
brane of olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs). To understand the
role of these channels in chemoelectrical signal transduction, it
is necessary to know the Cl2-equilibrium potential that deter-
mines direction and size of Cl2 fluxes across the chemosen-
sory membrane. We have measured Cl2, Na1, and K1 con-
centrations in ultrathin cryosections of rat olfactory epithelium,
as well as relative element contents in isolated microsamples of
olfactory mucus, using energy-dispersive x-ray microanalysis.
Determination of the Cl2 concentrations in dendritic knobs and
olfactory mucus yielded an estimate of the Cl2-equilibrium
potential ECl in situ. With Cl2 concentrations of 69 mM in

dendritic knobs and 55 mM in olfactory mucus, we obtained an
ECl value of 16 6 12 mV. This indicates that Ca21-gated Cl2

channels in olfactory cilia conduct inward currents in vivo car-
ried by Cl2 efflux into the mucus. Our results show that rat
OSNs are among the few known types of neurons that maintain
an elevated level of cytosolic Cl2. In these cells, activation of
Cl2 channels leads to depolarization of the membrane voltage
and can induce electrical excitation. The depolarizing Cl2 cur-
rent in mammalian OSNs appears to contribute a major fraction
to the receptor current and may sustain olfactory function in
sweet-water animals.
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Detection of odorants in vertebrates is mediated by olfactory
sensory neurons (OSNs) within the olfactory neuroepithelium
(Fig. 1A). Each OSN projects a single dendrite to the epithelial
surface where 10–20 cilia emanate from the dendritic knob, the
apical ending of the dendrite (Fig. 1B). Olfactory cilia are em-
bedded in a mucus layer that forms a distinct epithelial fluid
compartment (Getchell et al., 1988; Menco, 1995), separated from
interstitial fluid by tight junctions (Kerjaschki and Hörandner,
1976). Several steps of the chemoelectrical transduction sequence
have been established (Fig. 2). Odorants dissolve in the mucus
and bind to odorant-receptor proteins in the ciliary membrane
(Breer et al., 1996; Buck, 1996). Receptor proteins for most
odorants induce synthesis of the second messenger cAMP
through activation of adenylyl cyclase (Lowe et al., 1989; Bakal-
yar and Reed, 1990; Boekhoff et al., 1990). Cyclic nucleotide-
gated (CNG) channels, expressed at high density in the ciliary
membrane, are activated on binding of cAMP (Nakamura and
Gold, 1987; Zufall et al., 1994) and conduct influx of monovalent
cations and Ca 21 from the mucus into the ciliary lumen (Firest-
ein and Werblin, 1987; Frings et al., 1995), causing depolarization
of membrane voltage as well as an increase of the ciliary Ca 21

concentration (Leinders-Zufall et al., 1997). While depolariza-
tion leads to electrical excitation of the neuron, the Ca21 signal

terminates the sensory response through activation of phospho-
diesterase (Borisy et al., 1992) and through a calmodulin-
mediated negative feedback regulation of CNG channel activity
(Chen and Yau, 1994; Kurahashi and Menini, 1997).

An important addition to this transduction scheme is the recent
discovery of Ca21-gated Cl2 channels, also expressed in the
ciliary membrane and activated when the ciliary Ca 21 concen-
tration rises to micromolar levels (Kleene and Gesteland, 1991;
Kleene, 1993, 1997; Hallani et al., 1998). These channels can
conduct substantial currents across the ciliary membrane (Kura-
hashi and Yau, 1993; Lowe and Gold, 1993; Kleene et al., 1994),
depending on membrane voltage and the Cl2 concentrations in
mucus and ciliary lumen. If the Ca 21-induced Cl2 flux in situ is
outward-directed (from ciliary lumen to mucus), the combined
activation of CNG channels and Cl2 channels results in a pro-
nounced nonlinear amplification of the receptor current (Lowe
and Gold, 1993). Furthermore, the relatively low Ca 21 sensitivity
of the Cl2 channels (K1/2 5 5 mM) (Kleene and Gesteland, 1991)
may introduce an excitation threshold and thereby improve noise
suppression in OSNs.

These concepts represent important novel aspects of olfactory
signal transduction, but they cannot be validated unless the ion
concentrations that determine currents across the ciliary mem-
brane in vivo are known. In particular, the Cl2 concentrations in
olfactory mucus and ciliary lumen have to be established to assess
direction and size of the Ca21-activated Cl2 flux. We have used
energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX) microanalysis to measure Cl2

concentrations in dendritic knobs and olfactory mucus. We ob-
tained an estimate for the Cl2 equilibrium potential in situ, and
our results support the proposed role of Ca21-gated Cl2 chan-
nels in the generation of the receptor current in OSNs.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. Sprague Dawley rats (3–6 weeks old) were killed by cervical
dislocation. The nasal cavity was opened by a sagittal incision along
either side of the septum that exposed the olfactory turbinates (conchae)
lined with olfactory epithelium. All experiments were performed with
tissue that showed no sign of mechanical damage and was not contami-
nated with blood.

Preparation of olfactory epithelium for EDX microanalysis. Shortly after
the animal was killed, whole conchae were dissected from the olfactory
turbinates and plunged into liquid propane (2150 to 2190°C) for cryo-
fixation. This method ensures rapid freezing of the tissue and preserves
both tissue structure and spatial distribution of elements close to the
native state (Zierold, 1992; Zierold et al., 1994). After cryofixation,
tissue samples were stored in liquid nitrogen.

To prepare cryosections for EDX microanalysis in the scanning trans-
mission electron microscope (STEM), cryofixed conchae were glued to
cryoultramicrotome holders with liquid heptane and cut dry at 2125°C
(Ultracut with FC4 cryokit, Reichert-Jung) (Seveus, 1980; Zierold,

1982). Cryosections (100 nm thick) were freeze-dried in the cryotransfer
chamber at 290 to 280°C for 10–15 min and subsequently transferred
into a STEM (Siemens Elmiskop ST 100F, equipped with a cold stage),
where they were analyzed at 2135°C. EDX spectra were recorded using
a SiLi-detector (Nuclear Semiconductor) and analyzed with a Link
Multichannel Analyzer (Zierold, 1988).

Quantitative evaluation of the measured x-ray spectra was performed
as described previously (Zierold, 1988). By comparison with measure-
ments of cryosections of known thickness obtained from reference ma-
terial (dextran mixed with electrolyte solution of known element con-
tent), quantitative element contents, cd , in terms of millimole/kilogram
dry mass, were obtained according to the peak-to-background method.
The local dry mass content (d) and the corresponding water content (1 2
d) were determined by measuring the dark-field intensity in STEM
obtained from the cryosections and the support film, as described else-
where (Zierold, 1986). Then, the element concentration, cw , in terms of
millimole/kilogram water, was calculated according to the formula cw 5
cd 3 d(1 2 d).

Determination of Cl/K ratios in isolated microsamples of olfactory mucus.
To remove small samples of olfactory mucus, carbon-coated nylon grids
(diameter 3 mm, 200 mesh; Plano) were brought into contact with the
epithelial surface of conchae in situ using microforceps. The samples
were air-dried in a dust-proof container and transferred into a transmis-
sion electron microscope (Philips EM 400 T). Energy dispersive x-ray
spectra were recorded with an electron beam of 100 kV acceleration
voltage using a BeGe-detector (Noran, Middleton, WI). EDX spectra
were evaluated using the program DTSA (Desk Top Spectrum Analyzer)
by the National Institute of Standards (USA). The background contin-
uum spectrum and the characteristic element spectra were determined
using a polynomial fit, and peak-to-background ratios were calculated for
Cl and K (Barbi, 1979). To minimize variations between samples, mea-
surements were taken from samples of similar area (10–50 mm 2) and
similar thickness (estimated from the intensity of electron transmission).

Preparation of olfactory epithelium for scanning electron microscopy. For
EDX microanalysis in the scanning electron microscope (SEM), the
tissue was first freeze-dried at 280°C, 0.04 hPa for 80–100 hr (Secfroid,
Morand, France). The freeze-dried conchae were then fractured with a
scalpel, carbon-coated, and transferred into an SEM (Cambridge Instru-
ments) equipped with a SiLi-detector for EDX microanalysis (Tracor,
Bruchsal, Germany). To better visualize the structure of freeze-dried
olfactory cilia after EDX microanalysis, the specimens were coated with
a gold layer and photographed in an SEM (Jeol JSM 6300f) equipped
with a cold field-emission gun.

Preparation of olfactory epithelium for transmission electron microscopy.
After cryofixation, olfactory conchae were subjected to cryosubstitution
(Schröder and Fain, 1984). The samples were incubated for 90 hr at
280°C in acetone containing 2% OsO4 , followed by 24 hr in acetone
without OsO4. After three 24 hr periods in acetone at 220°C, samples
were embedded in epoxy resin at room temperature (Spurr, 1969) and

Figure 1. Morphology of rat olfactory epithelium. A, Scanning electron
micrograph of a freeze-dried preparation of rat olfactory epithelium
showing mucociliary complex (MC), a single layer of epithelial supporting
cells (S), the somata of olfactory sensory neurons (OSN), basal cells that
form a reservoir of undifferentiated neurons ( B), and submucosal tissue
(SM ) with connective tissue, blood vessels, and nerve bundles. Dendritic
knobs cannot be seen at this magnification. Scale bar, 100 mm. B, Trans-
mission electron micrograph of the mucociliary complex showing the
boundary between supporting cells (S) and olfactory mucus (M ). A
dendritic knob can be seen with longitudinal (arrow) and transversal
(arrowhead) sections of sensory cilia. Scale bar, 1 mm.

Figure 2. Schematic representation of a sensory cilium with the main
components of cAMP-mediated olfactory signal transduction. R, Odorant
receptor; G, GTP-binding protein; AC, adenylyl cyclase; CaM,
calmodulin.
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polymerized for 100 hr at 70°C. Sections of 100–500 nm thickness were
prepared (Ultracut, Reichert-Jung) and photographed in a transmission
electron microscope (TEM) (Philips EM 400 T).

RESULTS
To understand the ionic composition of receptor currents in rat
OSNs, it is of primary interest to know the free concentrations
(activities) of all ions involved in the transduction process. How-
ever, these concentrations cannot be measured with ion-selective
microelectrodes because of the high viscosity of olfactory mucus
and the small size of mucous layer, sensory cilia, and dendritic
knobs. EDX microanalysis of freeze-dried cryosections prepared
from shock-frozen tissue in an STEM yields the content of all
elements relevant to the receptor current. In addition, the inten-
sity of electron scattering (dark-field intensity) can be used to
calculate the local water content that cryosections had before they
were freeze-dried. The combined analysis of EDX spectra and
electron scattering thus provides the local element concentration
in millimoles per liter (Zierold, 1986). We have used this tech-
nique to measure the concentrations of Cl2, K1, and Na1 in rat
olfactory epithelium. Furthermore, we determined the relative
element content (not the absolute concentrations) of olfactory
mucus using isolated microsamples that were analyzed by EDX in
a TEM. Finally, the relative element content was measured in a
freeze-dried preparation of olfactory epithelium using EDX mi-
croanalysis in an SEM. The results obtained with these methods
allowed calculation of the Cl2 equilibrium potential in situ.

Analysis of element concentrations in cryosections of
olfactory epithelium
To measure element concentrations in olfactory epithelium at
high spatial resolution, we applied EDX microanalysis to ultra-
thin (100 nm thick) cryosections of shock-frozen epithelium.

Tissue samples were sectioned at 2125°C, and freeze-dried cryo-
sections were analyzed in a STEM at 2140°C. This procedure
prevents redistribution of elements during preparation of the
sections and permits EDX microanalysis with a spatial resolution
of ,0.1 mm. Figure 3A shows a micrograph of an ultrathin
cryosection of olfactory epithelium. To facilitate identification of
tissue structures in the unstained section, outlines of the main
structural features are presented in Figure 3B. Size and direction
of Cl2 currents are determined by the membrane voltage (Vm)
and by the Cl2 equilibrium potential (ECl), which reflects the
ratio of mucosal and ciliary Cl2 concentrations (Clmucus /Clcilia ).
It was not possible to reliably measure the Cl2 concentration in
cryosections of single cilia. However, measurements were feasible
in sections of dendritic knobs (designated K in Fig. 3B), which we
assume to have the same ion composition as the ciliary lumen. We
measured element concentrations in dendritic knobs and in ad-
jacent regions of olfactory mucus, both measurements usually ,3
mm apart. For comparison, cytosolic element concentrations were
determined in supporting cells within the same sections. The
results are summarized in Table 1. Element concentrations found
in the cytosol of supporting cells are similar to values reported
from other epithelia (Thurau et al., 1981; Hentschel and Zierold,
1994). A strikingly high Cl2 concentration (69 mM) was detected
in dendritic knobs, whereas contents of K1, Na1, P, and S are in
the range characteristic for cytosolic elements. The concentra-
tions in olfactory mucus of Na1 and Cl2 (both 55 mM) are clearly
lower than in interstitial fluid, whereas the K1 concentration (69
mM) is much higher.

The Cl/K ratio has a characteristic range of values for each
fluid compartment. Cl/K ratios of 10–30 are found in blood
serum (Zierold, 1992) and interstitial fluid ([Cl2] 5 100–120 mM;

Figure 3. A, Electron micrograph of a 100-nm-thick cryosection of olfactory epithelium obtained by STEM. To preserve the physiological element
distribution, this preparation was not stained. Structural details show differences in dry mass distribution and therefore are difficult to distinguish. B,
Graphical representation of the main outlines that can be seen in A, showing mucociliary layer (MC), dendritic knobs ( K ), and supporting cells ( S).
Arrows point to the basal parts of sensory cilia. Scale bar, 1 mm.
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[K1] 5 3–5 mM). For cytosolic fluid, characteristic values are
0.05–0.2 (Thurau et al., 1981) ([Cl2] 5 5–30 mM; [K1] 5 130–
150 mM). We determined the mucosal Cl/K ratio in 45 measure-
ments obtained from six animals, using EDX microanalysis of
cryosections in the STEM. Each measurement was obtained from
an area of 0.25–4 mm2 within the mucociliary layer (designated
MC in Fig. 3), taking care that cilia were excluded from the area
of recording. The mean Cl/K ratio was 0.80 6 0.36, and the
variability of results is small compared with the 100-fold differ-
ence between Cl/K ratios of cytosolic and interstitial fluids.

Cl/K ratios can also be accurately determined in isolated
mucus samples, as well as in freeze-dried, fractured olfactory
epithelium. We therefore measured Cl/K ratios in these prepa-
rations to test the consistency of our results obtained with three
preparation methods. The two additional methods, however, do
not provide absolute element concentrations because no informa-
tion about the original water content of the samples can be
obtained.

Determination of Cl/K and Ca/K ratios in
microsamples of olfactory mucus
The mucociliary layer in vivo forms a highly viscous fluid com-
partment of 5–20 mm thickness covering the olfactory epithelium
in medial and caudal areas of the olfactory conchae. To prepare
mucus samples for EDX microanalysis, a method must be used
that allows isolation of samples without damaging the epithelial
tissue underneath. If parts of tissue are removed together with the
mucus sample, contaminations by interstitial fluid or by cytosol
can cause significant changes of element concentrations in the
sample. To avoid damaging the epithelium, we used carbon-
coated nylon grids (200 mesh), which were brought into gentle
contact (for 1–2 sec) with the intact epithelial surface. After
removal from the tissue, small amounts of mucus remained at-
tached to the grid (Fig. 4A) and were air-dried and subjected to
EDX microanalysis in a TEM. EDX spectra like the one shown in
Figure 4B were used to determine the peak-to-background ratios
of Cl2- and K1-specific signals. We determined the Cl/K ratios
in 77 measurements from 13 microsamples obtained from four
rats and obtained a mean value of 0.63 6 0.28, which is close to
the value measured in cryosections. A list of the results for each
animal is given in Table 2. The differences in Cl/K ratios between
animals are small, and the low mean value indicates no significant
contamination by interstitial fluid (Cl/K ratio, 10 to 30).

Mucosal Ca21 ions are of critical importance for olfactory
transduction, and the free Ca21 concentration in rat olfactory
mucus is unknown. The EDX spectra recorded from micro-
samples showed a small but significant Ca-specific signal (Fig.
4B). Although the Ca signal is partly hidden by a KKb peak
(Barbi, 1979), it could be measured after a peak deconvolution

procedure (Fain and Schröder, 1985). We calculated a mean
Ca/K ratio of 0.11 6 0.07 (77) from the experiments shown in
Table 2. With the measured mucosal K1 concentration of 69 6 10
mM, this result indicates a total mucosal Ca concentration of
7.6 6 5.9 mM. However, data from the four animals show sub-
stantial variations (Table 2) that may be attributed in part to the

Table 1. Element concentrations in rat olfactory epithelium

Element
Olfactory mucus
(n 5 12)

Dendritic knobs
(n 5 10)

Supporting cells
(n 5 6)

Cl 55 6 11 69 6 19 32 6 12
K 69 6 10 172 6 23 147 6 13
Na 55 6 12 53 6 31 28 6 12
P 77 6 13 134 6 21 240 6 44
S 57 6 12 174 6 23 107 6 11

Mean element concentrations (cw, in mM 6 SD) determined by EDX microanalysis
of cryosections (STEM) from two animals.

Figure 4. Determination of Cl/K ratios in isolated samples of olfactory
mucus. A, Scanning electron micrograph of a nylon grid containing a small
sample of desiccated olfactory mucus. Scale bar, 100 mm. B, EDX
spectrum obtained from an isolated mucus sample. The characteristic
peaks (Ka) are designated with element symbols. The Mg peak is near
the detection limit, and the Ca signal is partially hidden under the KKb

peak.

Table 2. Cl/K and Ca/K ratios measured in microsamples of olfactory
mucus

Animal number Measurements Cl/K ratio Ca/K ratio

1 32 0.35 6 0.22 0.08 6 0.06
2 15 1.02 6 0.17 0.19 6 0.10
3 11 0.62 6 0.44 0.02 6 0.01
4 19 0.53 6 0.23 0.12 6 0.11

Mean ratio values 6 SD determined using the peak-to-background method from
EDX spectra of isolated mucus samples.
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fact that the Ca signals are close to the detection limit of the
system. This result therefore must be regarded as an upper limit
of the total mucosal Ca concentration, and it contains no infor-
mation about the free concentration of Ca 21 ions in olfactory
mucus.

Determination of the mucosal Cl/K ratio in the freeze-
dried mucociliary layer
As a third independent test, we measured Cl/K ratios within the
mucociliary layer of olfactory epithelium that was shock-frozen,
freeze-dried, fractured, and prepared for EDX microanalysis in a
SEM. Figure 5 shows an electron micrograph of the mucociliary
complex which was obtained from the preparation shown in
Figure 1A. The sensory cilia can be seen as a tangle of tubular
structures above the apical portion of supporting cells with their
microvilli. Desiccated olfactory mucus covers the cilia and forms
thin membranes of dried protein between individual cilia. Using
this preparation, it was possible to measure Cl/K ratios in the
mucociliary complex in situ by EDX microanalysis. The mean
value, calculated from peak-to-background ratios of Cl- and
K-specific signals in the preparation shown in Figure 5, was
0.34 6 0.02 (3). Because the internal lumen of cilia constitutes
only a small fraction of the total mucociliary volume (,7%)
(Getchell et al., 1984), contaminations by ciliary cytosol are small,
and the EDX measurements give a good approximation of the
relative element contents of olfactory mucus. No measurements
of cytosolic or interstitial element distributions were possible with
this preparation, because the electron beam penetrates up to 10
mm into the tissue (Rick et al., 1979) and generates a complex
signal that originates from both tissue compartments.

Thus, mucosal Cl/K ratios measured in cryosections, in iso-
lated microsamples, and in freeze-dried olfactory epithelium are
between 0.3 and 0.8, reflecting relative element concentrations in
olfactory mucus that are different from both interstitial and cy-
tosolic fluids. The consistency of these results indicates that
element concentrations were not altered by the preparation tech-
niques and suggests that the data given in Table 1 are a good
estimate of mucosal element concentrations.

Estimation of the Cl2-equilibrium potential across the
ciliary membrane
With the two assumptions that (1) the Cl2 concentration mea-
sured by EDX microanalysis represents the free Cl2 concentra-
tion within the respective compartment and (2) that the Cl2

concentrations in cilia and dendritic knobs are equal, the Cl2

equilibrium potential (ECl) can be calculated using the measured
Cl2 concentrations of 55 6 11 mM (12) for mucus (Clmucus ) and
69 6 19 mM (10) for dendritic knobs (Clcilia ):

EC l 5
RT
zF

3 ln
Clmucus

Clcilia
(1)

where R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, z is the
valence of the transported ion, and F is the Faraday constant.
With RT/zF 5 226.7 mV, we obtain a value for ECl of 16.0 6 12.5
mV and can now predict the direction of current flow through
Ca21-gated Cl2 channels (ICl) in the ciliary membrane with:

IC l 5 gC l 3 ~Vm 2 EC l! (2)

where gCl indicates the Cl2 conductance generated by an
odorant-induced increase of ciliary Ca21 concentration. The
resting membrane voltage of rat OSNs (Vm) in situ has not been
determined so far. Microelectrode studies with salamander OSNs
in situ yielded values between 274 and 256 mV (Trotier and
MacLeod, 1983; Hedlund et al., 1987). Values obtained from
isolated amphibian OSNs (Firestein and Werblin, 1987; Frings
and Lindemann, 1988; Kurahashi, 1989), as well as the properties
of voltage-gated ion channels in mammalian OSNs (Maue and
Dionne, 1987; Trombley and Westbrook, 1991; Rajendra et al.,
1992), suggest that Vm is in the range of 290 to 250 mV. With
Vm 5 270 mV and ECl 5 16 mV, we obtain with equation (2):

IC l 5 gC l~276 mV!

The negative polarity indicates that ICl is a depolarizing inward
current, carried by Cl2 flux from the ciliary lumen into the
mucus. Consequently, activation of ciliary Cl2 channels during
odorant response amplifies depolarization and electrical excita-
tion of the OSN.

DISCUSSION
Chemoelectrical signal transduction in OSNs leads to the gener-
ation of a receptor current that is conducted by cAMP-gated
cation channels and Ca21-gated Cl2 channels across the mem-
brane of sensory cilia. To understand this process, one has to take
into account that the cilia are not in contact with interstitial fluid
but are embedded in olfactory mucus. Several reports have shown
that mucosal ion concentrations determine direction, amplitude,
and time course of current flow during odorant detection (Kura-
hashi and Shibuya, 1990; Frings et al., 1991; Kurahashi and Yau,
1993; Firestein and Shepherd, 1995). Of particular interest are the
free concentrations of Ca 21, Cl2, Na1, and K1, because these
ions are conducted by the two channel types activated during
stimulation. It is difficult, however, to measure these concentra-
tions because the delicate structures of olfactory epithelium and
mucus layer, as well as the high viscosity of olfactory mucus,
impede the application of most methods for element analysis,
including ion-selective microelectrodes. Only few and, in part,
divergent data on the element content of olfactory mucus have
been published so far. Using atomic-absorption spectroscopy,
Na1, K1, and Ca21 concentrations were determined in mucus
samples removed from olfactory epithelium with filter paper.

Figure 5. Scanning electron micrograph of the mucociliary layer in a
freeze-dried preparation of rat olfactory epithelium showing mucociliary
complex (MC), microvilli of supporting cells (MV ), and apices of support-
ing cells (S). Scale bar, 10 mm.
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Joshi et al. (1987) reported 53 mM Na1, 11 mM K1, and 5 mM

Ca21 in frog (Rana pipiens), whereas Bronshtein and Leontev
(1972) found 105 mM Na1 and 70 mM K1 in frog (Rana tempo-
raria), and 76 mM Na1 and 77 mM K1 in guinea pig (Cavia
cobaya) olfactory mucus. In toad (Bufo marinus) olfactory mucus,
Chiu et al. (1989) detected free concentrations of 93 mM Cl2, 85
mM Na1, 11 mM K1, and 0.32 mM Ca21, using ion-selective
microelectrodes. It is difficult to compare these data with the
concentrations we have found in cryosections of rat olfactory
epithelium (55 mM Cl2, 55 mM Na1, and 69 mM K1) because
contaminations by cytosol or interstitial fluid were not rigorously
excluded in the published studies. In particular, the relatively low
K1 concentration and the Cl/K ratio of 9 in the microelectrode
study may indicate contamination by interstitial fluid (Cl/K ratio,
10 to 30). In the present study, we consistently found Cl/K ratios
,1 in olfactory mucus. This discrepancy, however, may also
reflect differences in mucosal ion content between mammals and
amphibians.

Our estimate for the mucosal Cl2 concentration (55 mM) is
somewhat higher than the concentrations reported for other se-
cretions. In pancreatic, gastric, and salivary secretions, the Cl2

concentration is 20–50 mM, whereas the Cl/K ratios are between
1 and 6 (Davson and Segal, 1975). Thus, Cl2 and K1 concentra-
tions in olfactory mucus are higher than in many fluids with high
protein content secreted by exocrine glands. The mucosal Cl2

concentration is lower, however, than in interstitial fluid or in
secretions of the nasal respiratory epithelium, which has an ion
content similar to interstitial fluid and blood plasma (Widdicombe
and Wells, 1982). This low mucosal Cl2 concentration favors the
efflux of Cl2 ions at negative membrane voltages when Ca 21-
gated Cl2 channels are activated.

Interestingly, the ciliary Cl2 concentration in OSNs (69 mM,
measured in dendritic knobs) is significantly higher than in most
neurons where an intracellular Cl2 concentration of 5–10 mM

supports an ECl value close to the resting membrane voltage
(Yamashita and Wässle, 1991). This strongly negative ECl pro-
vides the driving force for hyperpolarizing Cl2 currents that are
induced by GABA and glycine, the major inhibitory neurotrans-
mitters in the vertebrate CNS (Vandenberg and Schofield, 1994).
However, in developing hippocampal cells, GABA-receptor stim-
ulation induces depolarizing currents (Cherubini et al., 1991;
Michelson and Wong, 1991). This appears to be the consequence
of an elevated cytosolic Cl2 concentration that reflects a low Cl2

permeability of the plasma membrane specific for this early stage
of development (Smith et al., 1995). GABAA-dependent depolar-
izing Cl2 currents were also reported for pituitary cells (Zhang
and Jackson, 1993, 1995) and for cultured melanotrophs (Le Foll
et al., 1998). In both cases, the intracellular Cl2 concentrations
were estimated to be 20–26 mM (ECl 5 248 to 238 mV).
Relatively high cytosolic concentrations have also been reported
for non-neuronal cells. In salivary acinar cells, cytosolic Cl2 is
maintained at 50–66 mM by the activity of Cl2–HCO3

2 ex-
changers and Na1–K1–2Cl2 cotransporters (for review, see
Nauntofte, 1992). This high level of cytosolic Cl2 facilitates Cl2

secretion in these cells. It is tempting to speculate that rat OSNs
use similar transport mechanisms for the accumulation of cyto-
solic Cl2, to sustain a depolarizing Cl2 efflux during odorant
stimulation.

Our EDX measurements of Cl2 concentrations in dendritic
knobs and olfactory mucus yielded a value of the ciliary Cl2

equilibrium potential of 16 6 12 mV. Previous studies of Ca21-
activated Cl2 currents in OSNs were performed using isolated

neurons (Kurahashi and Yau, 1993; Lowe and Gold, 1993; Fir-
estein and Shepherd, 1995; Zhainazarov and Ache, 1995) or
isolated cilia preparations (Kleene, 1993). In these studies, the
Cl2-equilibrium potential across the ciliary membrane was either
unknown, or ECl was adjusted experimentally to values between
240 and 160 mV by dialyzing cilia through the patch pipette. In
most studies, isolated OSNs or isolated cilia were kept in Ringer’s
solution with higher Cl2 concentrations (120–150 mM) than in
the olfactory mucus (55 mM). The ciliary Cl2 concentration in
isolated OSNs is not known and may be different from OSNs in
situ, so that Cl2 contributions to the receptor current in vivo are
difficult to predict from experiments with isolated cells. In two
studies, ECl was measured with intact isolated amphibian OSNs in
Ringer’s solution, using the perforated-patch technique. The val-
ues reported for Necturus maculosus (ECl 5 245 mV) (Dubin
and Dionne, 1994) and Xenopus laevis (ECl 5 22.3 mV) (Zhain-
azarov and Ache, 1995) suggest that the ciliary Cl2 concentration
of isolated OSNs is in the range of 30–120 mM. It is not apparent
from the currently available data whether these concentrations
represent the physiological Cl2 content of OSNs in these animals
or whether they result from cell damage during the isolation
procedure.

Taken together, our data suggest that Ca 21-gated Cl2 chan-
nels in the sensory cilia of the rat conduct a depolarizing efflux of
Cl2 ions because of an elevated ciliary and a low mucosal Cl2

concentration. As proposed earlier (Kurahashi and Yau, 1993,
1994; Lowe and Gold, 1993; Firestein and Shepherd, 1995;
Zhainazarov and Ache, 1995; Kleene and Pun, 1996; Kleene,
1997), the resulting Cl2 current may contribute significantly to
the depolarizing receptor current in mammalian and amphibian
OSNs. In mammals, the Cl2 component may serve to amplify the
sensory signal and to contribute to the detection efficiency of the
olfactory system. Our data indicate that both Na1 and K1 ions
carry depolarizing inward currents at 270 mV (ENa 5 11.0 6
21.4 mV; EK 5 224 6 7.2 mV) when CNG channels open during
stimulation by odorants. Because, however, monovalent currents
through CNG channels are strongly blocked at negative mem-
brane voltage by millimolar concentrations of mucosal Ca21 and
Mg21 (Kurahashi and Shibuya, 1990; Zufall and Firestein, 1993;
Frings et al., 1995), the contribution of Na1 and K1 to the
receptor current is probably small. It thus appears that the main
function of CNG channels is to provide an entry pathway for
Ca21 into the cilia, mediating a cAMP-dependent increase of the
ciliary Ca21 concentration that induces a depolarizing Cl2

efflux.
In sweet-water fish and some amphibians, where the olfactory

mucus can be in direct contact with the ambient water, mucosal
Na1 and K1 concentrations are probably much lower than in
mammals. Consequently, CNG channels will conduct only a small
net current, composed of Ca 21 influx and K1 efflux, that may
even be hyperpolarizing (if EK is more negative then the resting
membrane voltage). Under these conditions, Ca21-gated Cl2

channels can sustain a depolarizing receptor current sufficient for
sensory function, as was demonstrated recently by Kleene and
Pun (1996). It thus appears that chemoelectrical signal transduc-
tion is independent of Na1 and K1 in the mucosal medium and
solely dependent on the presence of mucosal Ca21. The free
Ca21 concentration in mammalian olfactory mucus is probably
similar to sweet water (;1 mM) (Joshi et al., 1987; Chiu et al.,
1989), so that activation of Ca 21-permeable CNG channels can
trigger a receptor current that is carried almost entirely by Cl2

ions.
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